The Approach to Bishop's University, Lennoxville, Quebec
RD Wilson
Message from the Principal

Dear Students,

Yearbooks are like milestones — they document important moments in our journey through life.

In several years together at Bishop's we have all shared precious moments, the memories of which we will carry through time. During your period here, Bishop's has reached a new plateau in its history. You have all contributed to make it a better place than you found it.

In the event, it turns out that we are leaving together. I hope I may consider myself an honourary member of the class of '95. I will do so with pride!

My very best wishes.

Sincerely,

Hugh M. Scott
Principal
If there is one thing that comes to mind when I remember the 94/95 S.R.C. it’s a predominant notion of less meetings and more work. From Orientation Week to the best Winter Carnival in years, the SRC has been working harder with less resources. This year’s S.R.C. mandate was one of rebuilding and change which I was pleased to be a part of. Although difficult at times, the changes implemented this year will be most beneficial in the upcoming years.

I would like to extend my congratulations to all those students graduating in June. “We’re conditioned to our fate, we will never graduate,” If it were only true. In the upcoming years I am sure every one of us will wish we were back in Lennoxville and take great pride in the fact that we didn’t go to Queens.

Thank you very much for your support in myself and the S.R.C. Thanks to Mom, Dad, Dave, Chris and Rochelle.

Raise a toast!

Derek K. Colfer
EL PRESIDENTE
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ATHLETICS
Gaiter Football
Men's Basketball

Front Row (L to R) Shane Thompson, Andrew Southward, Ryan Thorne, Kevin McGuire (captain), Greg Southward, Omar Jennings, Jamie Woods
Top Row (L to R) Eddie Pomykala — head coach, Matt Carr, Stewart Clark, Russ Johnson, Brennan Wares, Greg Vertelman, Rob Burns, Kris Ruiter, Mike Lubin, Dan Pfliiger, Jeff Harris — assistant coach, Roger Thomas — manager

The men's basketball made the playoffs for a 9th consecutive season. The season saw the Gaiters earn a 5-7 record in Q.S.S.F. play and an 8-14 record overall. The team was comprised of 9 rookies and 5 sophomores along with 1 junior and 1 senior so the future looks bright.

6'8 freshman Rob Burns distinguished himself as a topnotch player leading the Gaiters in scoring with a 15 point average and earning 1st team All-Conference as well as Rookie of the Year in the conference honors. Rob was also runner-up to the Rookie of the Year in the country award.

6'5 Stewart Clark was a 2nd team All-Star and was the Gaiters 2nd leading scorer with 14 points per game and a team high 6 rebounds per match. 5'10 frosh Ryan Thorne provided tremendous excitement with his dazzling passes and lighting quick ability on defense while earning 2nd team All-Conference honors as well as the team MVP award.

Captain Kevin McGuire received the Garth Smith award for outstanding leadership, dedication and effort.

Best of success to graduating senior Brennan Wares.
Women's Basketball

1st Row: L to R Stella Martin, Brooke Ducarme, Valerie Falls, (sitting) Joanne Delong, Nicky Walsh

2nd row: Peter Huestis (Assistant Coach) Julie Pellerin (Ball Girl), Leslie Neasmith, Melissa Frankovitch, Kim Van Vliet, Tiffany Crook, Jackie Frost, Janet Bernard, Chaynna Hay, Rod Gilpin (Head Coach)

The Gaiters continued their rebuilding process this season finishing with a record of 7-17 (2-10 in league play). In the process the Gaiters snapped a 25 game league losing streak with a 58-52 victory over the #7 ranked Concordia Stingers in their home opener. This very young squad was up and down throughout the season, but was competitive in a league that featured three nationally ranked opponents.

The Gaiters were led by senior co-captains Jackie Frost and Melissa Frankovitch. Frankovitch was named 2nd Team Q.S.S.F. All-Star for the 2nd straight year. Freshman point guard Nicky Walsh was also named 2nd Team All-Star as well as being named Rookie of the Year in the Q.S.S.F.
We are very pleased to say that this past season has been one of the best this team has ever experienced. With a strong group of rookies and several dedicated veterans, B.U.S.T. edged its way into the top five on a circuit of 11 very competitive school teams from across the province.

The women’s team grabbed the top spots led by veteran Andrea Nicholls and its star rookies Cameron Blott and Annelise McRae. The men’s team B.U.S.T.ed into the top seed several times with hungry rookies Rob MacKinnon, Craig MacAdam, Matt Tweedy and Bryce Lovell, supported by experienced veterans Michel Boutin, Joel McEwen, Jeff Meldrum, Rob Arey and Euan Mars. Hard work, dedication, and determination on the part of all team members has paid off. Well done everyone!!!

Thanks to our finely tuned executive, Luke, Andrea, Tweedy, Frenchie and Twirly, for their effort and dedication. The team would also like to thank Tom Allen, Jeff Harris and Maritou for their support and cooperation; all those who sold hot dogs outside the Lion (and those who ate them) or sold beer at football games; all our supporters; and all our generous sponsors. Thanks a million!!!

Polar Bears

Front row, l-r: Kerrie Wright, Catherine Macdonald, Sue Nichol (Captain), Coach Al Ansell, Anne Forget (Ass. Capt.), Sue Begin, Stephanie Cordeau.
Back row, l-r: Stephanie Guignion, Adrienne Barnes, Tanya Hanson, Caroline Melancon, Jessica Bruce, Laura ValloM, Sarah Proud, Kedrin Simms, Isabelle Nadeau.
Missing from photo — Genevieve Lallier

"a foundation for the future"

The Polar Bears et AL enjoyed a highly productive season, for as Proud as we are, we could not give in, not even when we were down to our last Nichol, for who could forget the past, so play we did, from beginning to end. It can be said that we neither resembled the Hanson brothers nor old Macdonald, and we surely did not spend any December nights Christmas Caroline'ing. The truth be told that Wright or wrong it Simms that everyone had a good time. The Barnes storming crew that Stephanie by Stephanie we grew to be, bonded Jessica in time for us to savour the joy of victory. If success Isabelle than Laura behold we can surely say that we made it ring Lallier'lujah by season's end!

1994-1995 Award Winners
Most Valuable Player — Sue Nichol
Charles Chapman Award — Catherine Macdonald
Best Rookie — Adrienne Barnes
Most Improved Player — Stephanie Guignion
Men's Rugby
Women's Rugby

Field Hockey
Intercollegiate Awards

FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL STANDOUTS NAMED
BISHOP'S ATHLETES OF THE YEAR

Women's two-sport (soccer and basketball) star Melissa Frankovitch (Kingston, Ontario) has been named Bishop's Female Athlete of the year while Paul Connery (Gloucester, Ontario) amassed numerous individual honors during the 1994 football season to earn Male Athlete of the Year.

Finalists for the Athlete of the Year awards were: Andrea Nicholls (ski team, soccer), Alexandra Miguel (rugby), Rob Burns (basketball), Rob MacLennan (skiing).

Further information can be obtained by contacting Eddie Pomykala, Sports Information Director, (819) 822-9663.

BISHOP'S MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS, OUTSTANDING ROOKIES
AND OTHER AWARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sport</th>
<th>MVP</th>
<th>Rookie</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Soccer (W)</td>
<td>Beth Miller</td>
<td>Melissa Frankovitch</td>
<td>Leslie Young (Most Improved)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sean Nallete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jen Boyd (Miriam Cozen-McNally Award)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rugby (W)</td>
<td>Gwen Medec</td>
<td>Mike D'Alessandro</td>
<td>Joanne Weiss (Best Forward)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Meredith Watkins</td>
<td>Jen Metayer (Best Back)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tiffany Crook</td>
<td>Lissa McRae (Coaches Award)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Graham Ross (Best Forward)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Andy Richardson (Best Back)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Hatfield (Best Lineman)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Troy Russell (Brian Morley-Most Out-Standing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Defensive Player Award)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>'94 Gaters Team (Marcel Lebrun Award)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football</td>
<td>Paul Connery</td>
<td>Michel Morin</td>
<td>Jake Frost (Team Award)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kim Van Vliet (Most Improved)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart Clark (Most Improved)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kevin McGuire (Garth Smith Award)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stephanie Guignion (Most Improved)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Catherine MacDonald (Chuck Chapman Award)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball (W)</td>
<td>Melissa</td>
<td>Rob Burns</td>
<td>Rob Wormald (Most Improved)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frankovitch</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rob Sharpe (Most Improved)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Angela Locke (Most Improved)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tracey Allen (Most Improved)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Valerie Falls (Most Improved)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(M)</td>
<td>Ryan Thorne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Hockey</td>
<td>Sue Nicholl</td>
<td>Adrienne Barnes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golf</td>
<td>Martin Sevigny</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skiing (W)</td>
<td>Cameron Blott</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rob McLenan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(M)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Track &amp; Field (W)</td>
<td>Trish Stevenson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Stewart</td>
<td>Cameron Blott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(M)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Hockey</td>
<td>Adrienne Barnes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Caroline Cook</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Intramural Awards

INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS:

Golf:
John Duval
Tennis (Men):
Marc Feddersen
Tennis (Women):
Andrea Nichols
Badminton (Men):
Francis Michel
(Women):
Jackie Frost
Squash (Men):
Dave Arnett
McGreer Shield (Men):
Stephane Marcoux
(Women):
Tricia Stevenson

TEAM CHAMPIONS:

Men's Touch Football:
Waashappenin'
Coed Volleyball:
You're Scared
Coed Softball:
Fireflies
Women's Basketball:
Shake n' Bake
Women's Soccer:
We Score More
Men's Soccer
Hirsto's Bad Boys
Hockey Div. I
Massawippi Mud
Hockey Div. II
Norton
Coed Broomball
Sour Creams
Men's Basketball Div. I
Staff
Men's Basketball Div. II
The Hustlers
Coed Waterpolo
Aqualungs
Men's Ball Hockey
The Dill Pickles
Women's Ball Hockey
Polar Bears

SPECIAL AWARDS

Team Of the Year
Whashappenin'
Female Athlete Of The Year
Kim Sarters
Male Athlete Of The Year
Eliaz Mainberger

SPECIAL AWARD — RAY ALMOND TROPHY
(Awarded for the most unselfish contribution to Athletics at Bishop's University)

Charles Kobelt Sr., a Lennoxville native, joins a select group of previous Ray Almond Trophy winners.

For at least 4 decades, Charles Kobelt Sr. has provided tremendous personal and corporate support to the Intercollegiate teams at Bishop's University.

Whether it is his encouragement to the Gaiters at games, his regular attendance to the various Gaiter Luncheon clubs, his participation in the Gaiter Golf Classic, one thing remains constant — Charles Sr.'s support of Bishop's athletics is unwavering.

Never was this more indicative than when the Kobelt family, through their trucking company SGT., took out a full page advertisement in the local paper to thank the football Gaiters after they suffered a demoralizing Churchill Bowl defeat this past Fall.

On behalf of all the Bishop's University Athletic Department staff and coaches, the awarding of the Ray Almond trophy to Charles Kobelt Sr., is our way of saying thank you for your continued support.
Intramurals
Clockwise from bottom: Wendy Sladen, Shannon Wall, Allison Cail, Jenn Lisowski, Katy Stewart, Peter Wall, Riley McMullen, Kevin McGuire, Jeanette Ettel.

Education must be obtainable on the farm, in the bush, on the railway, and in the mine. We must educate the whole family wherever their work is, wherever they earn their living; teaching them how to earn and at the same time how to grow physically, intellectually, and spiritually to the full stature of their God-given potentialities. This is the real education. This is the place of the true university.

- Alfred Fitzpatrick, *University in Overalls*, 1920
CJMQ: Radio Bishop’s

Station Manager: Chris Jones
Assistant (Operations): Scott Tucker
Assistant (Relations): David Barnett
Special Events: Karen McDonald
Business Manager: Jen Lavery
Technical Director: Tim Rosenquist
D.J. Representative: Oli Welscher
Music Director: Lynn Fournier
L-R: Eric Giroux, Nathalie Bethiaume, Eric Greene, Nancy Elkas, Pete Turcot, missing: Rob Bartnik.
Front: Lesley Neasmith, Tyler Nasmith, Sarah Heighway, Greg Hill, Chris “Capitano” Hill, Bruce Levine, Coreen Smith, Julie Cannon.
Back: Matt Legge, Gary Sargent, Paul Dunphy, Trish Stevenson, Claude Prevost, Jackie Frost, Marty Morris, Shannon Wall, Rob Airey, Joanne Weiss, Sherri Effa, Duane Liverpool, Buddy Herold, Derek Colfer, Laurie Scott, Geoff Cain, Paul Mackey, Jeff Hill, Anna Potvin, Ray Murphy, Nikki Hawke

L-R: Jen Lavery, Chris Pike, Tara Perry, Allison Casson, Gord Coleman, Sarah Underhill.
QB Staff

L-R Chris Lightfoot, Chris Bates, Chris Roy, Jenn Lisowski, Arden Styles, Laura Pass, Tim Simon

L-R: Front: Ray Murphy, Steve Bianchi, Mark Quinn
BACCHUS

Clockwise: Adam Breadner, Evelyn Tellier, Amy Wicks, Drew Leyburne, Tanya Vibert, Lindsay McLaughlin, Jonathan Watts, John Hussey, Kerri Breadner, Buddy Herold

UN Club
Student Alumni Association

Clockwise: Tim Wallace, Adam Breadner, Erin Down, Drew Leyburne, Sasha Miller, John Hussey, Tara Dewart, Rachel Douglas, Shelly Squelch, Kerri Breadner, Buddy Herold

English Lit Club


"We few, we happy few..." Henry V
B.U.G.S.

Triathalon Club
Chemistry Club

Biology Club
I.V.C.F.

PC Youth
Rock Climbing

ISA
Grad Night '95
Bachelor of Arts

Hayley Anderson
Ste.-Adèle, Qc.
B.A. Maj. Politics

Thank you for your love & support & for making Bishop's 4 special memories & great friends—Shell, Wendy & all the gang! BU has been a blast.

Karen Sarah Anderson
Manotick, Ont.
B.A. Maj. Drama

Mr. Toad's wild ride! Abbott rituals, cops at Conley, estrogen at Reed St. (thanks for making me feel so special K.). Love to the guys, AB, JL, PC, & Jonas. Thanks Ma & Pa. Gill, love you!

Tina Antle
Riverview, N.B.
B.A. Maj. Biology, Min. Psychology

Terima kasih untuk empat tahun mengherankan

Tanya A. Apostolidis
Mississauga, Ont.
B.A. Maj. Drama

Kymme, Vicki, Erica and Zlato, thank you for the great memories and wonderful friendships. You're the best! Mom, Dad, and Chris, I could not have done it without you. Thank you.

Christina Armour
Montreal, Qc.
B.A. Maj. Psychology

To 3 wicked years: Mack 92-93 #237 with MB. Prospect 93-94. I won't forget you NB. Thahn to KC, EH, ML, JB, SM, KA — Twisted sister & to Mike — it took a while. Mom & CP I love you both. See ya Bishop's Roy C.

Vicky C. Arnold
B.A. Hon. History, Min. English

Stephen E. Banquier
Mississauga, Ont.
B.A. Maj. Geography
Min. Politics & Economics

This marks the end of 4 of the best years of life. Thanks to all my friends who shared them with me. Look forward to good times in the future. Mom, Rich, Jen, & esp. Dad. Thank You.

Jill Barclay
Nicole Barnett  

Adrian Paul Barrett  
B.A. Maj. Politics

Lainey Bates  
B.A. Maj. Drama

Lisa Ann Bates  
Dunham, Qc.  
B.A. Maj. Geography

The path has been long but it has been well worth the trip. Thanks to CB, LE, and DJ for having faith in me, and to DB, MD, WB and TB thanks for the memories. I will never forget.

Geneviève Baudet  
Brossard, Qc.  
B.A. Sociology, Min. Business, Psychology

Great friends = great memories! Wring night, mov- ie night, parties & social events — treasured mo- ments! Free of pub scrub and cramming. Ye! Thanks to my family & SM, JW, EC. Keep smiling.

Christine Beatty  
Burlington, Ont.  
B.A. Maj. Psychology

Thanks Dad 4 the dough Mom 4 the mooolah  
and MH JR CC CJ EE RK SJ JJK 4 everything  
else that money could never buy. Lu Ya all. P.S.  
Go for the car and not the rice-a-roni!

Kathleen Beauchamp  
St. Thoimere, Qc.  
B.A. Maj. Politics, Min. English

Bish has been a stimulating experience! Great  
friends, many nights out & mucho school spirit.  
Thanks Mom for being there, Roy you are always  
in my heart. Let's take the world by storm class of  
'95.

Mark Begg  

Stephanie Bell  
Dunville, Qc.  
B.A. Hon. Sociology

Min. Anthropology

Thank you Mom and Dad, I would have never  
made it thru without you. Here’s to the Danvil- 
lites, Trev, Rod, Jada and the long nights work- 
ing with Steph and Sachs. Luv u all.

L. Caroline Bergeron  
Sept-Iles, Qc.  
B.A. Hon. Psychology

LG, LCL, DLC, TB, Siera & Pougé passons,  
passons puisque tout passe, je me restaurerais  
souvent; les souvenirs sont cers de chasse dont  
demeure le bruit parnile vent . . .

Sacha Bider  
Magog, Qc.  
B.A. Maj. Sociology

Many thanks to my family and friends for the  
endless love and support. All my love and best  
wishes to those who have made a difference in  

Kai Bjorn  
Lennoxville, Qc.  
B.A. Sociology

Now that I graduated, what ever am I going to  
do? Thanks roomies! Can 68, Gatters, Busch,  
Brohood, 5089399091-99 sis! Now $$ CP,  
GC, Mom & Dad, BABCBD boys I'll have the  
memories chronly.
Colleen Bobbitt  
Aylmer, Ont.  
B.A. Maj. History, Geography  
Thank you to my husband and two daughters for supporting me. Thanks to Mom, my inspiration and in the memory of my Dad, my mentor and also my friends at Bishop’s LB, PA, LG, MLS & LE.

Melanie Bolduc  
Rock Island, Qc.  
B.A. Maj. Foreign Languages  
Bishop’s has been a great experience for me. I’d like to thank all the great professors and friends that have helped me over the years. Also thanks to my Mom & Dad, Stef and Chris.

Janis Bourk  
Iroquois, Ont.  
Well 3 years has flown by already? Here’s to fourth floor Norton, Halloween and crazy times at the yellow house. Thanks to Mom and Dad.

Alain Boudreau  
Amos, Qc.  
B.A. Hon. Economics  
I’m finally done. Thanks for all the memories BU. Merci Pa et Mam pour $$$$ Salut les “pots”

Steve Bourbonnais  
B.A. Major Economics  
Orillia, Ont.  
B.A. Maj. Foreign Languages  
Success is failure turned inside out, the silver tint of the clouds of doubt, and you can never tell how close you are, it may be near when it seems afar. Thanks KM, AS, BG, MB, M&D.

Heather Bowden  
Picton, Ont.  
B.A. Maj. Business, Min. Economics  
“When I find all the reasons, maybe I’ll find another way, find another day with all the changing seasons of my life, maybe I’ll get it right next time.” W. Aud. Rose.

Stuart Rhys Brigham  
Westmount, Qc.  
B.A. Maj. Sociology  
Thanks girls — SU, SH, MF, LN, JF, NB — for everything. PM — thanks for putting up with me. Se-BEE, TRA — best 4 ever. Mom & Dad I love you & thanks for your constant support. See ya bald!

Jennifer Brown  
Saint John, N.B.  
B.A. Maj. English, Min. Sociology  
So many memories — Thnx BU for the best times & the best friends ever! Thnx Mom, Dad, Jodi, & Rick for everything, love ya forever.

Michelle Brown  
Richmond Hill, Ont.  
B.A. Hon. Sociology  
“And the caravan has all my friends, it will stay with me until the end.” A toast: to CJ for all the great times, to MD, CL, TB, RT & every other messy friend, to MR, & to M&D — thanks!

Tamara L. Burcombe  
B.A. Maj. Sociology  
Min. Geography  

Dave Butler  
St. Catharines, Ont.  
B.A. Maj. Geography  
Min. History  
Thanks Mom, Dad & 3 Bros, Reed St. crew, Gaiters 91-94, Boston Pub, road hockey, floor fest acapoloa just remember the first time we met!
Jamie Cameron
South Side, Mara, Qc.
B.A. Maj, Psychology, Min. Sociology
Norton, Elvis, Jeodancy, the R.A. life, Lac Megan- 
tic, 240 Queen, the comet, Herbie and so much 
more. 3 very amazing, very different years. Thanks 
to all those who made it happen. Esp. Mom & Dad.

Fiona C. Carver
Kitchener, Ont.
B.A. Hon. Drama
Min. Women's Studies
"Life is too short and valuable to let our boundaries 
enclose our dreams." Thanks Mom and Dad for all 
year support and encouragement! Thanks to all 
my friends for all the memories. Queen SC, SW, BK, HL, JJ.

Sarah Carver
B.A. Maj Drama

Angela Ann Christien
Rock Forest, Qc.
B.A. Maj. Business
Min. French

Grace W. S. Chung
Vancouver, B.C.
B.A. Hon. Economics
Min. Math
After the training at the Bishop's Eco. program, 
I've been a "real" economist. Bye Bishop! I'm going 
to seek my fortune to max. my utility. Thanks to 
Dr. Sprudle.

Derek Kirby Collier
Mexican 2 Star Hotel
BA Politics, MA, BSc., MBA, Ph.D.
Love ya Mom, Love ya Dad times like this I've 
never had. 1st year Norton, 2nd year Trek, 3rd 
year close, 4th year光, 4 years gone. I blinked to 
faste times like these can never last!

Donald Colman
Toronto, Ont.
B.A. Maj Economics
Sad to go — but glad it's over! Gamma pledge 
class & 2 years in the house — sucks to be Fenn.
The 4 the parties & the rest they made Bash — In 
hoc. This M, D, L, S, CD, Dd & all the Sigs.

Trevor Cook
London, Ont., USA
B.A. Maj Psychology
Min. Sociology
True wealth is what you are not what you have. 
Thanks to the Danoollines, Stev & Jen for chips, 
cheese & good times. Thanks Mom & Dad for all 
your support. PB, MH, Q lite it up for the bird

Christine Cote
Chandler, Qc.
B.A. Maj. Psychology
A special thanks to family and friends who never 
stopped believing. Finally moving on with Bish-
op's forever a part of me. Good bye!

Beth Couglaen
Burlington, Ont. B.A. Geography
Always remember: fire night monkey noises 
churning permanent marker wine nights cows 
92 my fries mson 7a-mahjong fur coat hill 
polka burps. Thanx Karen, Kelly, Jill, Mom & 
Dad, and especially Dan!

Francine Coursolle
Montreal, Qc.
B.A. Drama, Min. Religion
Remember me as you pass by, as you are now so 
once was I, as I am now so you shall be, prepare 
thyself to follow me. Thanx SB, LB, JT, CA, 
Miss you Moo.

Pauline Crawford
Stromstead, Qc.
B.A. Maj. Classical Studies
Jennifer Davies
Lentmorelle, Que.
B.A. Hon. Fine Arts (studio)
I've seen fire and I've seen rain, I've seen sunny days that I thought would never end. I've seen lonely times when I could not find a friend, but I always thought I'd see you again!

Rachel Davies
Mississauga, Ont.
B.A. Maj. Business
Min. Economics
Here's to a incredible years Bishop's! I'll never forget Norton, 35 LS, great friends — MM, KB, TJ, HG, CH & those who at sometime gave me a reason to smile! Love to MDAJ, AM, JF & JH, esp. RT.

Donald Dawson
Carp, Ont.
B.A. Hon. History
Maj. Economics
Ephiphip to a four year long tenure... Thanks to Mom & Dad. And all who kept it wound. It's like the sagacious song says, these days will linger in my heart.

Michael Dawson
Montreal, Que.
B.A. Maj. History
King of the thing — Labar-Fester towers — Kenny — Kickball — Norton — Barstree — Chocolate pants — These are a few of my favorite things — See you later Dingbats.

Kristie K. Dease
Hamilton, Ont.
B.A. Maj. Fine Arts, Min. Geography
Thanks to my family and Shane for your love and support, esp. Mom — I never would have made it without you. Thanks BU for giving me 4 years of special memories. ML — friends always.

Jada Del Carlo
Don Mills, Ont.
B.A. Hon. Sociology
Min. Anthropology
"The best mirror you can have is the face of a friend." Thanks to family & friends for support. It's been a great 4 years which will make for memories for a lifetime!

William DeLaurier
Toronto, Ont.
B.A. Maj. Politics
Min. Sociology
Thanks to all esp. Agnew, Binkley, Lyall, & Rowe. Great times in Mack & 5 prospect. Thanks Mom & Dad for your help! I am now purified — Chris!

Elizabeth M. Dev
West Vancouver, B.C.
B.A. Maj. German, Min. History
A heartfelt thanks to Mom, Dad, and all the dear friends I have had the pleasure to make. The Pollack fire, The Flood what an experience! Good-bye is forbidden thus until next time...

Matthew E. Dodd
Atlanta, Georgia
B.A. Maj. Politics, Min. Sociology

Donald Doell
B.A. Maj. Economics
Min. Business

Christopher Doucet
B.A. Maj. Economics
Min. Business

Rachel M. Douglas
Oakville, Ont.
B.A. Economics
Min. Women's Studies
Snoop! To all the beavers: B5s, JC, LMac, APN, Al, SK... Rugby chicks, Chaz & the boys, SAAB, and Lisa! Roach digs ya all. Thanks BU and Marc! I love you! Be excellent to each other and yourselves! See Ya!
Antonio Douvais

Justin Doole
Gloucester, Ont.
B.A. Hon. Geography, Min. History

Kerry A. Draper
B.A. Maj. Eco., Min. Bus

Andrew G. Dunsmore

Christopher Edwards
Edmonton, Alta.
B.A. Maj. Political Studies

Erik Andrew Frenkel
Toronto, Ont.
B.A. CPR

Simone Forberth
Millarville, Alta.
B.A. Maj German, Min.
French, Spanish

Paul J. Fitzsimmons
Ajax, Ont.
B.A. Maj. Economics

M. Angela Flood
Athens, Ont.
B.A. Hon. Soc., Min. WMST

Nadine S. Forskin
Scarborough, Ont.
B.A. Hon. Fine Arts

Shannon Fitzpatrick
B.A. Hon. Sociology


Mom & Dad you rock. Matt Dodd you are my hero. Clay — thanks for the good times. Nothing beats a distorted sense of reality.

Meeting someone as crazy as myself — BK. Having the best two roommates MM & DJ. I want to see your smiling face 35 years from now. Meeting more crazies Jan 97, Mom, my best friend! I love you!

Thanks BU for the degree & all of the great memories. My 4 yrs. here have gone by so fast, but they will never be forgotten. Cheers to the final 4. Thks. to Jake & especially mom & dad 4 the support.

The only people for me are the mad ones. The ones who are mad to live Desirous of everything at the same time. I'll never forget the laughter at 130 (forgotten pants). Luv U M; D&D.

B.U. an experience not to be forgotten. Thanks to: God, my parents, family and Diego for all of their love and support. To all my friends esp. I.V. and Steph, you've all been the best!

What a short, strange trip it's been, time flies when you're having fun. In hoc
Melissa Frankovitch
Kingston, Ont.
B.A. Maj. Div. Humanities
Thanks to the Lady Gaitsers, SM, LN, HB, JF, TC, MW, SU, CC, SS, Kid & Goog for the memories. Mom and Dad — Thanks for the support.

Steven Fraser
Toronto, Ont.
B.A. Sociology
Thanks to all my friends. I love ya! and that's not the booze talkin'!

Jackie Frost
Pte. Claire, PQ.
B.A. Hon. Psychology
Thanks to all who have made Bishop's great — especially the "Lady" Gaitsers and Christina. Love you Mom, Dad, Gord, and Holly. I'll never forget this place — Good luck grads!

Anne-Marie Galvin
B.A. Maj. History, min. Religion

Luce Gelas
Ste-Brigette, PQ
Merci maman et papa pour vos encouragements et votre confiance. Special thanks to my dear Pierre for your love and understanding. Thanks to friends and teachers. Best of luck to all.

Valerie J. Gelas
Moncton, N.B.
B.A. Hon. Sociology
Thanks goes out to all those who made this ridiculouis and enlightening experience possible. To all my friends — be true to yourselves. To my family — I couldn't have done it without you.

Wendy Fox
Scarborough, Ont.
We are not here to predict the future but change it for the good... Thanks for support from Mum, Dad & Rhonda; laughter from Graham; and love from David... The world awaits...

Kirsten Gibson
Sumnerstown, Ont.
B.A. Major Psy., Minor Fre.
"Until you try, you don't know what you can't do." Thanks mom & dad & all my friends, I couldn't have done it without you! Great memories: Rez Field Hockey PS NB SR SU #1

Annie-Kim Gilbert
Charltonborough, PQ
B.A. Hon. Experimental Psychology
Bishop's hasn't always been easy but always fun. Now that it's over I bring many unforgettable memories with me. Thank you mom and dad for this wonderful gift.

Heather R. Giles
B.A. Hon. Fih, Min. English

Rob R. Gimbly
B.A. Maj. Business
Min. Economics
Kevin Goddard  
Venture Comb Bds. WI  
B.A. Maj. Biology, Min. Business  
Thanks Mum & Dad for this opportunity; Leisha for the support, you will always be special to me. Well what a great time! Thank you all at 152, Pups & Antelopes! All the best! Ooshkaa!

Cheryl Gomes  
Mississauga, Ont.  
B.A. Hon. Politics, Min. Sociology  
Here's to 4 yrs. of great friends, good times and fond memories. Good luck to all the gang and thus for keeping me sane. Thnx Mom & Dad for the experience now the real world awaits. Bye!

Chris Gregory  
B.A. Maj. Politics  

Karine P. Griss  
B.A. Maj. Business  
Maj. Psychology

Thomas Hamer  
Lennoxville, Qc.  
B.A. Maj. Geography  
It is too difficult to think nobly when one thinks only of earning a living (J. Rousseau). Thanks to everyone especially EW, all my profs, and Mom & Dad.

Jill Hand  
Toronto, Ont.  
B.A. Hon. Geography, Min. Sociology  
It's been four great years Bishop's. To everyone I met along the way! Especially SO, BC, KT, and Willis. Thnx XOXO.

Caroline Hargadon  
Gloucester, Ont.  
B.A. Hon. Sociology

Mark Hatfield  
B.A. Maj. Sociology

Joceline C. Heersink  
Lennoxville, Qc.  
Guess this is the end of one crazy chapter! I'm fully acquainted with the BU ep! Time to move on and get serious! Thanks to amazing roommates, good friends and Dad for 4 great years.

Sara Heighway  
London, Ont.  
B.A. Maj. Psychology  
Thanks BU for the memories, the great friends & the time of my life! Thanks LN, JF, TM, MF, MW, SU, TC, HB, JM, KM, AM & JD! Couldn't have done it without you Mom, Dad & Tom! Love Ya!

Eric Houvenaeghel  
Montreal, Qc.  
B.A. Hon. Politics  
Well thats it thats all membership at the country club has resulted in many memorable good times. Thnx to all esp. Rain, MD, LA, MR, SB. and Mom & Dad!! Kais! Cheers!! Hoover.
Kathleen Howard  
B.A. Hon. Music

Marty Hoy  
Cardinal, Ont.  
B.A. Hon. Economics

Dean Gregory Hoyos  
Pleasant, Barbados  
B.A. Maj. Economics

Best wishes to all my great friends at BU — You all deserve the best! Special thanks to my family for their support and encouragement. I couldn’t have done it without you.

Paul Hudson  
Edmondson, Alta.  
B.A. Hon. Politics, Maj. History

Mom, you’re the greatest! Here’s to four great years of football and rugby. You guys are the best. Thanks to DF, EZ, OT, DF, good luck and keep in touch. Lynn, thanks for the love and support.

Drew S. Hunter “Woody”  
Calgary, Alta.  
B.A. Fine Arts, Min. Drama

Blind man running through the light of the night with an answer in his hand “Come on down to the river of sight” and you can really understand.

Jolyon N.S. Hussey  
Charlottetown, P.E.I.  
B.A. Maj. Psychology  
Min. Sociology

Thanks Mum & Dad and my friends — NT, Heavy, Fats, RG, Ace, Box, Coin, Shoot, Ruby, the Breeze & others U know who UK. It’s been 3 memorable years — Skippy Joe, Sumo, 5 of a kind, and road trips — Cheers!

Jon Hussey  
Montreal, Que.  
B.A. Maj. Psychology

Thanks to my family for their support and encouragement. Thanks to great friends for the memories — “They’ll linger ever in our hearts.” The best is yet to be, so do it well!

Steve Bel  
Halifax, N.S.  
B.A. Maj. Politics, Min. Business

What a ride! Rugby, Doelittle’s, Sunrise Club Special thanks go out to B, MS, DF, PH, OT, G, RM, CH, L and J for helping me along the way. This ride is over, but the best is yet to come.

Tina Jacklin  
Buty, Que.  
B.A. Hon. Psychology

The greatest courage of all is the courage to suffer. We’ve all suffered for at least 3 years — haven’t we? Thanks BU and all my fellow students.

Jennifer C. Jones  
Vancouver, B.C.  
B.A. Hon. Drama, Min. Music

“Limitations of reality only exist as much as we allow them to so always believe in your dreams.” Thanks Mom, Dad, and Chris. To all my friends at BU — Raise a toast!

Leigh K. Jurecka  
B.A. Hon. Philosophy, Min. Psychology

Kimberly Kerr  
B.A. Hon. Drama
Katie Keyser
Mississauga, Ont.
B.A. Maj. Fine Arts
The one thing BU has taught me is that Kodiaks are an essential. Geoff, Virg, Red St., 16 Littlefords I'll see you somewhere as great as Lwashvaga! Mom, Dad, Pat, Dave & G. We made it! I love you AOE 4-er.

Brenda King
Stephenville, Nfld.
B.A. Maj. Music, Min. German
What am I going to do with this degree! Teach golf! What did you think? It's been great. K & the guys! SF, MM, Plex bowling nights. . . Thanks Mom, Dad, Coach and all.

Patti King
Halifax, N.S.
B.A. Hon. Politics, Min. English
Thanks to EC, HG, the Pollack chicks and friends for good times and special memories here at BU. Good luck to all and see you later!

Andrea C. Kucey
B.A. Hon. Eco, Min. Math

Leandra Lackie
Midland, Ont.
B.A. Hon. Psychology
CM, I've got the cadillac and the message oil - I am ready to go! Special thanks to Mom & Dad & Austin & all my friends - Love you all! You'll always be a part of me Flo and Cathy.

Phillip A. Lafave
Montreal, Que.
B.A. Maj. Geography
Leb, "the thrill!" Rugby trips, Road trips, thanks for the memories Gnesome, Liz, Mark, "G", & Art-doctor? Thanx to Mom & Dad for making it happen!

John Colin Lambert
Lennoxville, Que.

Chantal Landry
B.A. Maj. Business

David Lee
North Augusta, Ont.
Thanks to all the great friends I've made. It has been an unforgettable experience. Good luck to everyone, BU rules!

Heather M. LeFeuvre
Halton Hills, Ont.
B.A. Hon. Psychology
What can I say? It'd be surreal. My body will thank me for leaving. Thanks to all my friends who helped me with a cracked A. Fi, Jen, SW, Fabio and M&D (67) I'll miss you.

Suzanna Lenir
B.A. Hon. Drama

Charlene M. Levaller
Bainville, Que.
B.A. Hon. History
"To love that well which thou must leave ere long." Thanks to those who inspired me - El, Treenie, Dad & Tweety. Never forget His U & Debating, Roybre-Ruf! Snuckums.
Bruce Levine
Nepean, Ont.
B.A. Maj. Politics, Sociology
Scribbled space makes no sense — Hence Bishop’s. Thanks Mom, Dad, and Sis for all your love and support. Endless debates. Sleepless nights was the real education. See Ya!

Marianne Leford
North Hatley, Que.
B.A. Hon. Fine Arts, Min History
“To thy own self be true.” Thank you dear friends and loving family for their support, understanding, and their belief in me. Keep Smiling! Luv Marianne.

Jennifer Lisowski
Ottawa, Ont.
B.A. Maj. Canadian Studies
Manateres golf shoes peel pub tattoos 8 hrs. of pure enjoyment hermit’s hideaway oops! I forgot, I’m a ph consensus we all get A’s. Wayne’s world R & Queen. Thua to U! Kay you bub-bye!

Andrew Mabley
Uxbridge, Ont.
BA Bus, Min. Eco. & His
Who can argue with four years of excess, beer wall, 80’s URI, theme nights, KRP! Thanks to the homesmen, the pose, stink, Dave, chat sausage, and Mom & Dad

Jeff MacDonald
Montreal, Que.
BA Major History
Thanks to my friends and family. Especially Mom and Dad so long Bishop’s.

Lori-Anne Macdonald
Montreal, Que.
BA Major French
Shut up! The little ladies CL, JC, JB, RD, SR, esp. APN, SP, JER, Yaa SARS, VR Star! Mick, love being your penguin girl. Thx Momma, Pops & Bros. Nothing is cool w/o all of you. Keep on dreamin’?

Kelly-Anne Mackey
Elmuaue, Ontario
BA History Major
What doesn’t destroy me, makes me strong — Thanks 15! My days at BU may be over but they will never be forgotten — I had great friends who make sure of that. Thanks Mom and Dad.

Paul R. Mackey
Spencerville, Ont.
BA Major Psy & Soc
Bishop’s was four years of great experiences made possible by fantastic friends. Thanks Mom, Dad, and Kudri

Jennifer J. MacMaster
Amherst, Nova Scotia
BA Hon. Psychology
For my mother, Margaret J. Mac Master (49/5/31-93/9/9) “To live in the hearts of those we love and leave behind is not to die.” To Leah and all who helped me through — Thank-you!

Brent Madigan
Truro(nto), NS
BA Hon Psychology
I must part with the words of the literary genius who wrote: BISHOPS = GREAT

Eliaz Mainberger
Montreal, Quebec
BA Hon. Soc., Min. Bus
3 yrs WOW! I raise a toast to BURPC Heros of the 80s RA 93/94 every one and thing that helped me grow Special Goodbye to JC + TW the Joey Hen HAHA Sid JM GC AD LM WC Doolittles SU + Mamy
Kimberly Mansell  
B.A. Maj. Psychology, Min. Fin

Stephen Mangerich  
Milton, Ontario  
BA Major Bus-Eco.

Third floor — Norton. Ghetto living up the hill — getting robbed blind — managing the QB,  
Finance office — THX, WN, CS, CR, KS, HB — last year — canyousay Euchre and mags so long clues — show tyne!

Melanie J. Marchand  
Dartmouth N.S.  
BA Hon. Dra, Maj. Min.

A diamond is a lump of coal that stuck with it. Congrats & thanks to VP, CA, LN, & KK. Extra  
Special thanks to Mom & Dad, Aimee & Taylor, Grumpy & Ruby. Dedicated to the memory of  
Nana.

J. Meine Martin  
Winnipeg, Manitoba  
BA Major Classics

To all those who have patiently listened to my painmaking questions about what this world is  
all about I think you are part of the answer. You will be remembered.

Vladamir Mathelier  
Chicago, Illinois  
BA Major English

Thank you Mom, Dad and family for all the  
patience. Also, thanks to Kelly Dr. Craig and  
prof. Boutin, and my friends! The education,  
night life, and our trips will be cherished.

Jennifer J. McCardle-Toll  
B.A. Maj. Psychology

Jane McCalla  
Nepean, Ontario  
BA Hon Soc, Min. Wom

Thanks Bishop's for a great years; to my friends  
for sharing good times and being there through  
the bad and my parents for their support and  
encouragement. I love you all.

Luke McCall  
Tytets, Ont.  
BA Cla, Minor Eng.

Thanks Mom, Dad for confidence in my aca-  
demic brillance. Tim to ram the clutch and coast  
to the finish line. When the going gets challeng-  
ing the challenged graduate, arrive dezert BJ.

Karen McDonald  
Martintown, Ont.  
BA Maj Soc, Min. Wom.

In the end, what affects your life most deeply  
are things too simple to talk about. NB. Norton  
314 High Hect 240 Queen Rosa 4... Mem-  
M&D

Shanonn McDonough  
B.A. Maj. History

James McGuire  
Kanata, Ontario  
BA Maj. Poli Sci, Min. Eco.

1st Yr 4th Floor Rules! DHAF PPRM Cent Club Shotguns and Cat Kirk Ch-Phi yes I got the  
B 4th Nice BUTT All right Partner Stev-  
GO! Friends can be your life, and I have a great  
life.
Shelley McIntyre
Edl River Crossing, NB.
BA Rocket Science
He had a wonderful time at St. FX. He's. Thanks M&D for raising me. Thanks Gerald for thinking young Heidi, Lain, Nic, Jeff, Mark see you at Betty's THANKS TIM came I saw I changed my mind haha

Andrew J. McKnight
Lennonsville, Qc.

Erin McLaughlin
Cartier, Qc.
BA Hon. Eng., Min. Drama
Thanks Bishop's for the great experience and the many memories. To all the gang: friends, new and old; and the fam — love ya lots! The after-school special continues . . .

Christina J. McLean
Oakville, Ontario
BA Biology, Minor Soc.
Phewwww!

Melissa McNeil
Kanata, Ont.
"But, you love me, no, really you do?" So many memories, so little space: Fresh Week '92, Sandell Hall, North Conway '92, etc. Thanks and love to Ma + Pa, Graeme, Host, EV, AT, TC, KE, SE

Jennifer Mete
Toronto, Ont.
BA Hon. Soc., Min. Fine-Art
Good-bye BU! It's been a slice. To my friends who made it that much more: LL, CM, JR, MC. Finally, reality here I come. B + D, and Steve, Love ya lots. Thanks for being there. XOX

Lisa M. Miller
Addison, Ontario
BA Hon. Art History
20 Yrs from now you'll be more disappointed by the things you didn't do than by 15 you did do so go 4 it! Ta Mom & Dad Cheers to Abb 41, 130, bog conversations & Bajan theories

Rebecca Miller
Calgary/Halifax
Thanks to BU for my BA! Thnx Mom & Dad for the $ Un been a slice — 4th floor Norton haunts He's the Ritz Canaan 95. Thnx Jane Karen Dave Nila Baby Honey Love ya 4 ever 'n'

Melissa J. Mitchell
Aurora, Ont.
B.A. Maj. History
Here's to Mac 213, Mum 438, 20 Prospect, the good times at Mt. St. Anne, Sunrise Club after hours at the Pub. Marchelling good times. Thx boys DG, ML, JH, JW, CB, CC. I think Baker said I like beer!

Martin W. Morris
Aurora, Ont.
B.A. Maj. Politics, Min. English

Allison L. Muirzoo
B.A. Maj. Politics, Min. English

Leah Patricia Nash
Brampton, Ontario
BA Hon. Mus., Min — Get./Fie.
Whenever I am with friends I am home. Thank-you for making Lennonsville my home away from home.
Christine Nazar
Lennoisville, Qc.
BA Hon. Eco. Min. Math
Here's to a great time at Bishop's! Thanks to Mom, Dad, Carl and Tera for their support. To all my friends: you won't be forgotten! Remember, "Cerpe diem."

Leslie Neasman
Kingston, Ont.
BA Geo., Min Psych
Thanks BU for all the memories. Beav, Sara(l), Cobb, JD & Mabs, MW, TC, JF, HB, KM, Budd & Hart — you've made it a blast! Mom & Dad you guys are great. Love ya!

Cynthia J. Nichols
Lennoisville, Qc.
BA Major Fine Arts
The possibility has become a reality where's Riply when you need him. Believe it!!!!

Shannon Nicholson
North Augusta, Ont.
Deep Bajan Thoughts — Hall girls & happy hour tilis M&D, Lisa & friends — you might just as well say, added the march hare, that I like what I get is the same thing as I get what I like.

Soochhan M. O'Connor
Stratford, Ontario
One always experiences the greatest joy where one has least expected it. — Antoine de Saint-Exupery. Thank you Mom and Dad.

Finn D. O'Hara
Inglewood, Ontario
BA Major English
"You got to go there when you know there." — Janie Crawford

Dina O'Leary
Montreal, Quebec
I may not know what my future holds but I will cherish my past & fondly remember those who walked beside me. I can only say that the goodbye makes the journey harder still.

Margaret O'Leen
Ottawa, Ont.
Beginning with plaster, 125, 33, gaterized, deba-what, road trips, cofm, chericy moments, say no to nicasana, the wasteland, memory for 2, to reality. Thanks to mom, dad, Sara and the girls + boys.

Art D. Ondrak
B.A. Maj. Geography, Min. English

Jennifer O'Neill
Gloucester, Ontario
BA Hon. Sociology

Sherry Owen
Aurora, Earth
BA Hon. Fine Art
Dragons, castles & bards; damels in towers, demon songs in fiery pits & noble warriors with hooked clubs; love art pain dance theft & sacrifice: its all real, I've bin there.

Jeffrey Page
Nowlton, Quebec
BA Honours Geography
Music Reigns — Music rains upon a man first it dampsens the it soaks it saturates but never chokes. Within your soul the tune will run. Hear it and your life's begun. — JP
Nicole Psamopoulos
Toronto, Ontario
BA Major: Politics

Funny how you look back on the times we had, remember all the good ones, forget about all the bad! To my friends who danced with me on the edge: Sunshine Daydreams and all my love.

Jeff S. Parkes
B.A. Econ. Geography

Laura M. Pass
Aylmer, Quebec
BA Hon. Psych, Maj. Soc.

Do I have to leave already? 4 yrs of good times w/best pals: Wed nite chews, red-eyes, Cuba, QB, napping hair days, Roomies + the buds. Thanks M + D for your support + DM — your the best!

Mark Paterson
B.A. Politics, Min. History

Mark Allan Paton
Peterborough, Ont.
BA Honours Drama

Heather Osiila Pattee
Beaconsfield, Que.
BA Honors Division
Humanities, Min. FA

Thank you Mom + Dad + Amanda + Honor + Kristin + Pete + Anne + Sara everyone who was a friend and helped support me through these years.

Maria Petzakis

Gordon Pole-Manning
Barbados, St. Kitts
BA Major: PEC

Thank you to my mother who gave me life then stood by to protect, encourage and support. I love you. Thank you Bishop's for giving me the opportunity to learn and love. Thanks God.

Katherine J. Potter
Lac Guindon, Que.
BA Major English

Thanks for 3 great years/Cath — you are the best/TPF — JA-CS-MAC-JF — I love U all/Good times w/field hockey/Rex Rats now what? Dad, Mom, Lucy, Garreth thanks again/Catcha later XOX

J. Gordon Pitchell
Smiths Falls, Ont.
BA Major: Music

It's nice to know after all the drinking & wild nights I still don't need glasses, I can drink right from the bottle. Special thanks to the jiu jitsu team, and to the pose.

Michelle Lee Pepin
Thetford Mines, Que.
BA Geo, (BA Hist '94)

Another great year! Tic — Mom & Dad, Lisa, BJ, Eleanor (Gen is good), Goby & Napolin & Josephine, Koldi, Pulbert & Miranda! Jeff — What can I say — I love you ( lots) PS — Plumcrazy! XOX

Sacha A. Powell
Toronto, Ontario
BA Major: English

"What a long strange road it has been!" I made it despite the odds! Thanks for all the memories BU: chaos first year the Bajans gang at 154 Dina + Babes I love U to my family Thanza.
Vicki-Lynn Pozzebon  
Aurora, On.  
BA Honours Drama

Thanks to the people of Lennooalville for the great years. Thanks to Mom & Dad for all the support. The next Millennium should be a good one. Busch '93.

Claude Prevost  
11 Little Forks  
BA Pol. Science

Got here in '88 finally left in '95. Thanks to the people of Lennooalville for the great years. Thanks to Mom & Dad for all the support. The next Millennium should be a good one. Busch '93.

Gary T. Prevost  
B.A. Maj. Economics

Heather Lynn Pruksma  
Annapolis Royal, NS.  
BA Maj Bio, Maj Music

Look out world . . .

Glen T. Purves  
B.A. Hon. Geography, Min. Economics

Tyele N. Quick  
B.A. Social Sciences

Lorelei Reeder  
Gaspé, Quebe  
BA Maj Classics

Min. Computer Sci.

Here's to: Muster '91-'94 (It's still home?) Flavia, Keri, Nicole, Phil, Eva, CCC. Mom, what a year eh? ESP. Mom & Dad: Thanks for all you've done. quae fuerunt past, meminisse dulcer est.

Scott Reeder  
Gaspé, Quebe  
BA Major Eco., Min. Bus.

Three Fish, 4 a great time. Thanx Mom & Dad for all the $$$ & love, thanx to those who made it fun JS, CB, JC, GW & SEGA, last yr Grads, my hallmates JG, NJ, SH, AB, AJ, LN & MC GATTERS RULE! BYE!!

Mark G. Rihuluoma  
B.A. Min. English, Min. Geography

Lisa Rivett  
B.A. Hon. Drama, Min. History

Rayna L. Roberge  
Oakville, Ontario  

Thanx to my family, to CR, HL, EH, All my friends and my A-Phi sisters. Love life to the fullest and always follow your heart. Keep in touch! AOE Forever Love Rayna.

Josef Robitaille  
B.A. Hon. Sociology
Renee Rochon
Aylmer, Quebec
BA Hon. Soc., Min. Wom. Studies
To the girls & the boys for the many memories & the best of times. You really are the best friends a person could have. Love & thanks to Mom for everything. Raise a toast to BU.

Gregory Rose
St. Philip, Barbados
BA Major Geography
Well it is time to enter the big wide world. It was a lot of fun, but it is time to head home. To Ella, Yam, and everyone I'll miss you. To the Bajan Posse, see ya in Harbour Lights.

Graham Ross
Guelph, Ont.
BA Major Business
Thanks to scholastic achievement, Rugby Endeavours Reid St. boys, P.L. and the others who made it enjoyable.

Janice Ross
Montréal, PQ
Honours Psychology
Soccer, fashion show, intramurals, memories of Kushner. Thanks Mum + Dad all of my friends, and to my best friend Jimmy, you're the man! See ya Bishop's!

Craig L. S. Rowan
Vans, Ont.
BA Honours Drama
From Earth Abideth to Horseplay, Craig has had a bountiful career with the Drama Dept. He has had many diverse roles from old men to old Priests to old horses. Thanks to All.

John L.F. Rowe
Montague, P.E.I.
BA Hon. Political Economy
The Philosophers have only interpreted the world in different ways. The point is to change it. Thanks for love and support from my family. To my many friends, our adventure begins.

Sarah M. Rowe
B.A. Maj. Geography, Min. Business

Erin H. Ruddy
B.A. Maj. English

Greg Sargent
Thunder Bay, Ont.
BA Geography
It's been great. Thanks to the Reed ST crew and all other friends I have made over the years. Good luck to all and remember Boston.

Scardigli Marie-H.
Montreal, QC
BE Foreign Languages
Thanks to Mom and Dad! And also thanks to all my friends who helped me through these years.

David Schmeler
B.A. Maj. History

Andrew P. Scott
B.A. Hon. Geography
Laurie Claire Scott
Calgary, AB.
BA Honours Psychology
Thanks Mom & Dad for your support. Thanks to my roommates, the rest of the POA gang and the boys for the memories! May your caps be overflowing with opportunity or beer or both! Cheers!

Stacey Shufelt
Knowlton, Quebec
BA Geog, Min. Crd Hist.
To those who doubted my sheer brilliance — I graduated highest in my class — Jethro Boden. Thanks to all those who gave me help & support. Remember, "you are not, you become." — STS

Chris Simpson
B.A. Maj. History

Teresa A. Skelton
B.A. Hon. Sociology
Min. Women's Studies

Gillian Skups
Calgary, Alberta
BA Honours Drama
Mr. Toads wild ride! MC, RA Room 9A, Joe, Hill at JB & the Red St gang. Great Memories, Many forgotten, funny that! Look out world! This 2 MkD, sis. Karen, love ya, rumons! Buh-Bye B.U.!

Wendy E. Sladen
Montreal West, Quebec
BA Major Geography
Thank Bishop's for good friends & crazy times — Norton 93, JMan @ 192 Queen, Ski Week 94, Lion. T'ds Mom, Dad, GS, Jill, Katy, Mir, Pete and the rest of you. One more Pale and then I'll say goodbye.

E. Gorene Smith
St. Catharines, Ont.
Psychology
Here's to Mac 320-320, chocolate attacks with the chicks and movie madness. Thanks to Mom & Dad, AB and the Sigma Sigma Chi! Never forget Tea Time with Cath & Kath. Raise a 'Toast!'

Melissa Smith
Lennoxville, QC.
BA Hon. Psychology
Thanks BU and all those who were a part of it for 3 great years. Special thanks to Mom & Dad for all your love and support.

Karen Snelling
Falmouth, Nova Scotia
BA Major Psychology
My future is brighter now and there are brighter days ahead. My sad farewell was better left unsaid... thanx to those who taught me what couldn't be learnt from books alone.

Trish Stevenson
Toronto, Ont.
BA Geography
If you believe in yourself you've won the race before you've taken your first step! Thank you to all those who gave me the strength to believe in myself! A prayer for you XMkD

NO PHOTO AVAILABLE

Rob Store
Beaconsfield, Que.
BA Major Psychology
Bye Bishop's — Pumpkinheads, Nailing tests with Craig, Buffalo Bill, Jay, The Girls, Eric's Accident, Scott too much beer + 4am Gym — Dan Sleeping in his car, Mom + Dad Thanks for the support.
Christian J. Soussen
BSc, Hon. Pol, Min. Hist.
Thanks to my family, friends. Will remember Norton, Tred the dishwash, drinker, & Home-Brew before exams. Hey, can we borrow your car? Thanks to Prof. Bishop's was great, happy to leave.

Sarah G. Sward
B.A. Maj. Drama

Andrea Timlin
Ottawa, Ontario
BA Maj. Psych., Min. French
I see the light. Psych killer — Qu'est que c'est? Treehousing in guitar mode; shall I be released? I will never make it as a traffic cop. Friends — new & old; Fab fam — I love 'em — I'm set.

Kelly A. Tilson
B.A. Maj. Fin., Min. Sociology

Caroline Susan Tomlinson
B.A. Fine Arts Studio

Robert C. Trainor
Charlottetown, PEI
BA Psychology
It's time to move on, time to get going, what lies ahead I have no way of knowing. But under my feet, baby, grass is growing — Thanks to all — SM, CS, CC, MB, Bako, ING, M + D — CJM XOXO

Martin E. Tunney
Aurora, Ont.
BA Political Studies/Soc.
Too much too remember! Utopia shakers, Chris Z. Sarah Mac Thax Mom and Dad. At least I'll remember the future. BYE-BYE BISH-OPS

Stephanie Turcot
Chesterfield, Q.C.
BA Maj. German, Min. For. Lang.

Sarah M. Underhill
London, Ont.
Major Drama, Minor English
Highway, grab me an ex! Thx to my pals: SH, MW, LN, HB, TM, JE, MF, IC, EM, SM, SB, SR, Lady Gusters, Doodlinos, PDPs. Special Thx to Mom & Dad — You guys are the best! K, 8kl. Had a blast! Bye!

Masaki Urauki
B.A. Maj. Economics

Laura Jean Vallon
Toronto, Ont.
BA Major History
"I'm never doing that again, no really, I mean it this time!" Great appreciation and love to Mom, Dad, Sue & Andrea Tara Kath GG SN BB JM MW. Hockeybook Laurina's Esride Puke list.

Tina Vey
Cambridge, Ont.
BA Math, Min. Hist, Fra.
301 — Grandma's Vic & Jodie — Wine's fucking better. Robin — Nina's Mom's is better. John, you know! Alisa — get a beeper! Salut Tracy, Bishop's — the greatest friends & the best times.
Elizabeth Wallace
Lakefield, Ontario
BA Honour Fine Arts
Incredible 4 yrs! Can’t thank God enough 4 the blessings He has heaped on me; friends, greenridge & IVCF family. Great teachers, studio mess — all reasons to dance, sing, celebrate!

Brennan Edward Wares
B.A. Maj. Philosophy, Min. Politics

Kate Waters
London, Ont.
BA Maj. English/German
For making my BU experience so memorable, Thanx to friends from Norton 91/92, RA teams 92-95, IVCF, HCC! Vielen Danke Dr.K & Dr.R! Thanx Eng. Profs! Much love to my family & CCM

Meredith G. Watkins
Nepean, Ontario
Honours BA Geography
My BU experience wouldn’t have been the same without my recapping buddies SH LN SU, Stuie Queen TM, My roomie TC, Gershie, the lady Guiters, Rugby and most of all Mom and Dad! Merci.

Craig R. Williams
Barrie, Ontario
BA Social Sciences
To the best of your years. To the boys past & present. To bombs & take it backs. Proud to say I’m a grid of BU. Proud to be a Sig. A special thanks to Mom & Dad — “In Hoe Signo Vinces”

Jodie T. Wilson
B.A. Hon. History, Min. English

Tracy L. Wing
Stansstead, QC
BA Hon. Major Sociology

Janice Wignmore
Port Carlier, Q.C.
BA Psych. Minor — Eng., French
Thanks to Mom and Dad, DM you are the best. Long live the Bishop’s experience. Always make the best of what you have. SF, BM, TB, Stay gold.
Warwick Wong
Nepean, Ont.
B.A. Maj. Economics, Min. Business
To friends & Jen: Best wishes & memories there's no life like it, never forget it. Thank Mom for more than I can say. Eternal indebtedness, thanks BU I enjoyed the opportunity.

Keiko Yoshinae
Osaka, Japan
Hon. Political Studies
I have had a wonderful, great time with all my friends at Bishop's! Thank you everyone and see you guys again!!

Andrew M. Zolinger
Ottawa, Ont.
B.A. Maj. Geography
To Mom, Dad, Marty, Sal and Rose; Without you it could not have been! And to all those who were with me for the ride; Have no regrets, Smile and remember Today is the greatest!

H.E. Zulbrugg
Horseshoe Bay BC
Thanks to Ma, Pa, and GMA for the support. Shilo, Sal, Steve, Jeff, Lainey, Mark, Nicole, Tim and Nancy — you made winter worthwhile. See y'all in detour! "To thine own self be true"
Bachelor of Business Administration

Finally! Thanks for the three great years, Bishop's. Never thought I could do it. Special thanks to Jeff and Mario. Can't forget Matt and Jen. Mom & Dad... Luv ya!

Ryan Anderson
D.D.O., Quebec
BBA Finance

Jennifer Barrie
Montreal, Quebec
BBA Mkts. Min. Ital.
AKA Lebanese Barbie, Vanna, Babi, Ricki Lake. SHOOOP '94 QGames '94, '95. I'm not about that! Somebody call 441! The clock is ticking. Cookies?! Thanks to Mom, Dad, Steve & frnds.

David Brisson
North Bay, Ontario
BBA Mkts & H.R.
We're here 4 a good time not a long time. Now it's time to move on... Thanks BU, Mom, Dad, Mike, Anita, JF, RW, CP & all Norton. Wow! How far up the hill? KODIE #11! — It's been a slice!

Rick Brown
Almonte, Ontario
BBA Finance, Min. Eco.
B.U. — Thanks to my friends for all the memories. Reed St., road trips, Puh, the girls, the guys, college days, floorfest, life and special thanks to Mom, Dad, M&S — Enjoy the race!

Krista M. Burke
Mansorville, Quebec
BBA Finance
It's not what you are, it's what you don't become that hurts. — O. Levant. Bishop's is full of opportunities — take them. Thanks to all of my good friends & especially Mom & Dad. Luv U.

Rodney "Rod" Bushey
Danville, Quebec
BBA H.R., Min. Econ
Thanks to Bishop's for the experiences that will last a lifetime. The Tim Taylor bark and arrest — Halloween! Special thanks to my parents, Kath and friends that make university go.

Sandra Holly Cassivi
Gaspé, Quebec
BBA Marketing
I will never forget my good friends (you know who you are). Special thanks to my best friend for her support and love. This one is just for you, MOM! Thanks also to Nannie and Blair!

Dennis R. Chin
Bainif, Alberta
BBA, Accounting
Thank you Bishop's, all the professors of the Business division, my friends and the Climbing Club for everything you've given me. Take care and good luck to all.
Shelley Clark
Victoria, B.C.
BBA Finance, Min. Eco.
It's over! Here's to all the good times (and bad ones too)! Thanks to all especially KT, SC and my grandparents. Back to warmer weather and who knows what else! Good luck everyone!

Winston C. Collins
St. Michael, Barbados
BBA Mkts, Min. Eco.
Thanks to Vi, my family, soul-deep small talks, physical fascination, Chapel, I.S.A., Beju, Bob, Shabba, all de girls dem. Probs, late nights, 52's, 85's, a degree . . . Perfect Day!

Stephanie M. Côté
Lennorville, Quebec
BBA Finance
Humorous, energetic and never at a loss for words or a quick joke. Now throw in a pinch of irony and a sharp mind and you have got the idea. We had a good time but it was edited!

Kristi Couland
Beaconsfield, Quebec
BBA Marketing
I was here for a good time, not a long time and I owe it to Mac '93-95 esp the 220's, ch Prospects, MB, MW, CA, RD. Thank you to my parents, Lance, AT, KJ, SC, NA + NH for all your support.

Richard Cournoyer
Sherbrooke, Quebec
BBA Finance
Had a great time
See you at Homecoming!

Virginia Cowan
Milford, Ontario
BBA Finance Min. W.S.
To the gang that showed me what Bob was all about — lov ya, call me! To the fam., kid for your guidance & patience! To the field hockey team and Johnny Mac for the abuse baby!

Tiffanny Ann Crook
Sherbrooke, Quebec
BBA Marketing
Success is getting what you want; happiness is liking what you get. Thanks to Lady Gutters, Rugby, SH, LN, JF, MF, SU for many laughs, MW for 3 great years. DM-DYEC. Dad, Mom, Tim & Mike — love ya & GB.

Stephen J. Davies
GloUCESTER, Ontario
BBA Finance, Maj. Eco.
Thanks BU for the enduring memories and friendships. Puh, QB, Mountaineer, Grr, Well, SS, AIESEC, Bankers Day. I am grateful for the support from my loving wife Sarah, Justine, Mom & Dad.

Paul Davison
Ayer's Cliff, Quebec
BBA Finance, Min. Eco.
Been there, done that! The past four years have been a blast, memorable times, frisbee games, paddle diving, Lion, Pub, Golf, Bert, Max, SD, PM, DB, SG, RC — Special thanks to Mom & Dad.

Andrea M. Eastman
Swanerville, Quebec
BBA Human Resources
What an experience! Thanks to my family for all your love and support. Thanks to all my friends who filled these last 3 years with great times and great memories.

Nancy Elkas
Sherbrooke, Quebec
BBA General Min. Eco
Thanks BU for 3 great yrs! Now the best is yet to come! Thanks M&D I couldn't have done it without you! To the AIESEC gang what can I say ... Buffalo! Take care guys luv moman.

Joy S. Evans
BBA Human Resources
Jarek Frosquet
Mississauga, Ontario
BBA Fin/HR Min. Eco/Spa,
Forever lasting memories through countless friendships & adventures. Millions of thanks for the love & support of my wonderful family. Bishop's exceeded all expectations. SALUCE!!

Leisha Flack
Halifax, Nova Scotia
BBA H.R. & Eco.
Never forget RA team. Bbdo, Features & FI without whom life at BU wouldn't have been the same! Thx to friends I will cherish forever, FA, SJ, IM, DG, JS, RW, KB & M & D for making it possible.
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Eric Giroux

David Godin

Mark O. Hadrill
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Cathy F. Genest
Charlottetown, Quebec
BBA Mgmt. Science
Goodtimes are stay in my heart forever. Love to Top Of The Hill girls, always special. Thanks ALL Friends Mac + Muns. SJ, DG, DD, EW, MM, SC, RP. LUBUDee. NOT 2 Forget Mom + Family for always being there.

NO PHOTO AVAILABLE

Quyvn He
Asyn, Quebec
BBA Accounting
Finally made it! I will always remember the times at BU. It opened a new world for me. I hope all my effort will pay off!

NO PHOTO AVAILABLE

Edward Henderson
Compton, Quebec
BBA Accounting, Finance
Penniless but Educated.

Jeffrey Hill
Ottawa, Ontario
BBA Finance, Min. Eco.
I bid a fond farewell to this place. Rainy Sundays and 8 months of winter are no match for exceptional friends + memories I take with me. Thx to all: M + D + A + C, Max, 90's, Beast + 10F7.
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Janice Holman
London, Ontario
BBA Finance, Min. Eco.
From Pollack to 96 Queen, it's been an unforgettable blast! KK and JD love you to bits! Halloween '91, the worst, hung the bastard and the list goes on. Thx Mom for the support & cash!
Kevin Judge
Kanata, Ontario
BBA Minor Drama
Looking back at 5 years of higher learning brings a smile to my face. I learned to stand on my own; to fight for people's rights; to laugh; to love and finally, to live. XQENIKCRGM + M.

Kendra Kehoe
BBA, Marketing, Min. Geography

Masaki Kanno
Nepean, Ontario
BBA Marketing
Thanks Mum, Zl, Michi and Dad. The Ghetto, Gl. etc., Games, Foodball, Road Trips, Dansh, 606 & "povetion". The friends — BL, BH, CH, DC, PC, MH, DT, BG, QL, AQ, 6, 63, 83, Maki, KTD#2.

Karl Labrie
Charlesbourg, Quebec
BBA Acct., Min. Eco.
Thanks to my family for all the support and sacrifices. To friends and graduates, best wishes. Eve and Sandra, thanks for the memories doing assignments. Dad, gone but remembered.

Todd P. Launder
BBA, Min. Economics

Jennifer Laverly
Dorval, Quebec
BBA Marketing
Laugh is the best medicine! Thanx Bob for 3 great years. Here's to good times & good friends: M&L, hell, JA, JG, GC, field hockey, rugby & my family & their support — I'll miss ya.

Cal Lysall
Calgary, Alberta
BBA Mkrt, Min. Mus.
Snowball, 24-year-old polar bear at the Calgary Zoo, was put on the antidepressant Prozac to control her pacing as therapy in long-term treatment plan for her neurotic behavior.

Bonnie MacDonald
Oakville, Ontario
BBA Human Resources
It's been a long haul, but I made it! Thx for the memories SL, JM, NB, TF, CP. Thanx to Mom and to Mike, without whom I never would have made it! Raise a toast to BU.

Michelle Manning
Sennville, Quebec
BBA General
It's been a blast, especially Abbott 225 rules, rugby, Europe & gossip sessions with the gang. Remember to keep in touch & I'll see you soon.

Norman Marcoux
Montreal, Quebec
BBA Accounting
Thanks BU, it was a good time. Mom & Dad; I know it was a long time coming, but thanks for never losing faith. Thank you Colleen for the support and motivation. Marc, une pit! bêhine.

Shawn McDonald
Douglas Island, Quebec
BBA Marketing
Well this is it! Off to the real world. Thanks to my family and friends. Best of luck.

Glenn G. Mcintosh
Gloucester, Ontario
BBA Marketing
I shall be saying this with a sigh somewhere ages and ages hence. Two roads diverged in a wood, and I, I took the road less traveled by. And that has made all the difference. In hoc.
Mike McLainne
Ottawa, Ontario
BBA Human Resources
There once was a lad named McLainne
"To Bish" a voice to him came
Gall, song and drink
"Twas oft hard to think
May life hold more of the same!

Megan Ann McMullan
Anthony’s Cove
BBA H.R., Min. Eco.
Many great years and great times have been packed
into my Bishop’s experience. Great times were had with
JB, JH, RD, HG & ST. Thank you so very much Ray
and Mum. Bye bye Bishop’s AOE.

Susie Kate Miron
Saint John, N.B.
BBA
The hardest to learn is the least complicated. 15
Church — all I wanna do is Littleforks —
punch is special thanks to my mom & dad. Take
care of you.

Pierre Monaghan
Westmount, Quebec
BBA Human Resources
Thanks to Bishop’s for much help through uni-
versity. Thanks also to HB, GC, HD, the two
shushes and all others. Good luck and good bye.

John Garrett Murray
St. Luc, Quebec
BBA Finance
This would not have been possible without the
help and support of my family, thanks a million.
It has been great, but it is time to go on. Best of
wishes to the Class of ’95.

Rhonda O’Hagan
Walkerton, Ontario
BBA Acc. Min. Eco.
So plant your own garden and decorate your
own soul, instead of waiting for someone to bring
you flowers. And you learn that you really can
endure... that you really are strong.

Trisha Oldham
Beaconsfield, Quebec
BBA Marketing
Thanks Mom & Dad for all the opportunities
provided. Good luck to THE GIRLS who made
Bish quite a memory. Keep striving “G”, it’s not
over yet. You were the key to my vision. Bye Bish.

Guylaine Noel
Sherbrooke, Quebec
BBA Human Resources
Thanks Mom, Dad, friends and professors for the
support. Lance, the four months are over!!!
Good luck to all my friends, I hope we stay in
touch...

Gabriel F. PienATTERN

Annette Pajaresca
Toronto, Ontario
BBA Finance, Min. Eco.
A guaranteed smile every time I think of Bishop’s
— a groovy 4 years of fun & laughs. Special
thanks to Mom & Dad, to my closest friends &
Dave. I love you guys!

A.C. Perreault
Victoriaville, Quebec
BBA Marketing
Bishop’s lifetime experience is one I’ll never for-
get. Merci chers parents pour avoir cru en moi et
Claude ton amour. Anne, c’est fini? Good
luck to all of you. Smile, it’s over! XX

Chris Pike
Oakville, Ontario
BBA Human Resources
What can you say — it’s been a blast! Thanks
M&D and the rest of the family. La Florida,
Doddles, the lab, and everyone else. I’ll miss
ya! Best of luck & keep in touch. See ya.
SUANNE ROBERT
St-Paul-D’Abbondard, Quebec
BBA Finance, Min. Eco.
Thanks Bishop’s for 3 painful but great years! I’ll never forget U BU?! Thanks to those who believed in me; Mom, Dad, Guy, Ted & the Gerbels! I could never have made it without U! Bye BU?

ALEXANDER ROBERTS
BBA Human Resources

CHRISTINE ROCHELLE
North Hatley, Quebec
BBA Finance, Min. Eco.
Thanks to Bishop’s & great friends; Krista, Julie, Amy & Michelle. It wouldn’t have been the same without you. Luv ya’ Sean. Thanks Mom, Dad & Shawn.

CHRISTINA J. RODD
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CHRIS ROBIN
Beavercreek, Quebec
BBA Marketing
When people ask me if I learned anything in school, I will tell them “you bet your a** I did!” Thanks to all the people I met here, especially Mom & Dad & Kat, Salut Chateau Lemonix...

ANDREW RYBAK
Ontario, Ontario
BBA Marketing
Mama and Tata, thank you for making all this possible.
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SHELLY L. SAFFIN
Danville, Quebec
BBA Meet, Min. Eco.
So long BU — thanx for all the great memories. JB, HA, TC, the Danvillers — I’ll miss you all. A special thanks to Mom & Dad — I could never have made it without your support. To the future...
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PAULA SCOTLAND
Mississauga, Ontario
BBA Management Sci.
Thanks for all the great memories KG, AM, AP. I couldn’t have done it without Mom, Grandma and Dad. Thanks to parents number 2, I made it through. I will never forget your support, Rob.

MORGAN W. SHEPPARD

CARRIE SMITH
Gondola Point, N.B.
BBA Finance, Min. Eco.
It can’t be 4 years already? From Mack to Munster 330 to Batz! Many good times — aerobics. Comm. Games, BUMs, Canada Days, Pub, Bonhomme, Dinner Parties, 18, VI/A and lots more! Time for new challenges!

JENNIFER SMITH
Danville, Quebec
BBA Marketing
Thanks Mom & Dad, you made it all possible. Thanks also to the Danvillers, RG, KB & TC for all the great times. I’ll miss you all.
James R.M. Stewart
Minnsanga, Ontario
BBA, BA Fine Arts

No regrets Mr. A. This to BU teams (Track, RA) &
everyone on them, to those who inspired, MacD, KC,
Mr. ML, to the best JM, FF, DH, to the others I care
for. To the rest good luck & b-bye... NEXT

Evelyn Tolliver
Joliette, Quebec
BBA Accounting

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Tan, Karl, San, profs, BUCS,
Kuehner, your support was a key factor to my success.
Bishop's & friends I'll always be in my heart as
the greatest memories. Happiness forever.

M. Kathleen Turner
Nepean, Ontario
BBA Accounting

My Bishop’s years have come to an end! Thanks
to everyone who made it easier. Especially SF,
SC, SC, and RM. I’ll miss you all! Thanks Mom
and Dad. O.K. I love you. Bye Bye!

Anne Villeneuve
Sherbrooke, Quebec
BBA Marketing

Spending three years at Bishop’s was great!
Thanks to my support team: Mom, Dad and
Jean you were the best motivators! I love you.

Ryan M. Ward
Barbados, W.I.
BBA Acc., Min. Eco.

Forward ever backward never! Thanks Mom &
Dad. My girl I love you forever! BU was great.
Mac 347, 19!, Shane, The fellers, Rosie, Space,
Winne, Pam, Nick, Kitty & Kel. I will see yah

Michael Whittaker
Iroquois, Ontario
BBA Finance, Min. Eco.

“He has achieved success who has lived well,
laughed often and loved much” —Stanley. Bishop’s
has helped make the future reality. Thanks
for being there Mom & Dad, CW, MR, JL,
MB.

Mark Whyte
Gloucester, Ontario
BBA Mkrt, Min. Eco.

I have just a few words for all to ponder “What-
ever you’re going to do, do it.” In boc.

Scott Williamson
Whitby, Ontario
BBA H.R. Min. Soc.

Thanks to all the kids who made it happen and
all the games we played! HAMY and I ARE
moving on! Special thanks to Sharon and Ted.
Check ya later.

Jodi K. Turner
BBA, Min. Anthropology
Min. Economics

Ryan Whitehouse
St.-Sauveur, Quebec
BBA General

The Bishop’s experience has changed us all. Be-
ing so close to so many friends, nights at the
Lion, spontaneous trips and so many memories.
Life will never be quite the same.
Bachelor of Science

Christopher T. Agnew
Riverview, N.B.
BSc. Maj. Biology
To good times, good friends, and good education in any order you chose to take them. To all those gone but not forgotten here's lookin' at you.

Tanya Bardal
BSc. Hon. Biochemistry

Robert Barnek
Hamilton, Ont.
BSc. Computer Science
Min. Economics, Business
Be happy with who you are or learn and grow. Be satisfied with your world or change it. Sacrifice for your ideals. Thanks to friends, for growth, learning, change, and ideals. B

Kathay Carson
Abeston, QC.
BSc. Maj. Biology, Min. Geography
It's been a great experience filled with unforgettable memories. Thanks Mom and Dad for all the support. Thanks to special friends who made this possible, especially Rod.

Ho King Chiuung
St. Sauveur des Morts, Que.
BSc. Hon. Math
Maj. Computer Science
Many thanks to my Mom, Dad, and Sister for their support and encouragement, special thanks to all maths & computer profs. I will never forget all my great times and memories at Bishop's. Merci "Mom" et George de vous etre occupes de moi. Je vous aime beaucoup.

Sonya Cyr
BSc. Hon. Biochemistry

Andrew W. Dickinson
North Rustico, P.E.I.
BSc. Hon. Biochemistry
I would like to say I remember everything, but I was in a coma. Thanks Bill, Lor & Lysa. Lava guys: A.M., J.C., Omar, Jamie, W., the rugby boys, Flora & Wayne, and esp. L.E.B. & J.

Marija Dunamic
Drumheller, Alberta
BSc. Biology
Hit it!
Mazda Famali
Montreal, Qc.
BSc., Maj. Computer Science
Bishop's gave me a chance when no other place would. Well I think I proved them right. I had two of my best years here. Including a chance to do scuba-diving & rock-climbing.

Andrew D. Fraser
BSc., Hon. Biochemistry

Alexandra M. Konsok
Halifax, N.S.
BSc., Biology
It's been a grand old time! Thanks to all those who have been a part of it: A.W., J.K., N.G., S.B., and the members of BUST & butt. I'll never forget you guys. Best of luck! Cheers and beers.

Christopher J. Kyle
Londonville, Qc.
BSc., Hon. Biochemistry
We've made it! It's been challenging and at times fun. Thanks S&H for making sure I had semblance of a life. Mom, Dad, & Kat, thanks for your love and support. Always thinking of you K.

Tania Lessner
Durham, N.S.
BSc., Hon. Biochemistry
I agree with Pythagoras — imagination may be more important than knowledge — so here's a toast to science, friends, 906 (oops!), family, pride, determination, and fun. Cheers — Taz!

Mark D. Learned
Cookshire, Qc.
BSc., Maj. Physics

Julie LeBlanc
Sherbrooke, Qc.
BSc., Hon. Biochemistry
The past three years have been a character building experience. I am now more than adequately prepared, with the loving support of my Mom and Dad, for any challenges I may face.

Colleen Leroy
St. Ives, Ont.
BSc., Maj. Biology, Mins. Geography, Psychology
Special BU memories include the Ritz, old labs, Vietnam, "K", Porcupines, the roadtrips... A huge thanks to a very special Mom and Dad. You made all this extra special!

R. Hurry Loud
Rothesay, N.B.
BSc., Hon. Biology
What? You've come here to do Honours? Why? Uh, you're the only one right? Do u hate me? ZZ Ritz, my crib's St. Sanctuary, Sigma Chi's, boys in the hood — made the right choice, In Hoc.

Sonia Isaac-Mann
Moncton, N.B.
BSc., Biology
It's about time! To the Bio Buddies it was a great 4 years. We all go our separate ways now but we stay together in our hearts, minds and souls. Free your spirit and enjoy life -RED.

John K. McArthur
Hudson, Quebec
BSc., Math
A half decade later: The Road Warrior, Mr. Geddes, Flash, Clay, Grey Gables, Heath of the 80's BUJFH, Mr. & Mrs. KPW, Mr. Coleman, and the rest of the Mickey Mouse Club. Thanks for keeping the Faith.

Aneil A. Mapoondar
BSc., Hon. Biochemistry
Dany A. Salvail  
Sorel, Qc.  
BSc. Hon. Biochemistry  
I wish to express my gratitude to my wife Nath, to my Mom Lise, and father Real, and to the rest of my family. Special thanks also to some precious friends: CitaES, SB, JD, DiRRR, SR.

Joey Sommers  
Lancaster, On.  
BSc. Maj. Math, Min. Chemistry  
To those before me: ME, SM, JM, GM. To all those with me: SR, LD, KD, TV, and those after me: AC, TC, FR, JG, CC, KG, AC, BK. Thanks for the wonderful memories. They will last a lifetime!

Mark Staples  
Cowansville, Qc.  
BSc. Computer Science  
Working for the computer center has opened new doors in my life! I met the woman of my dreams while I was working! Thanks to all those who made the Bishop's experience thrilling!

Kevin Thighbone  
Cookshire, Qc.  
BSc. Hon. Biochemistry  
It's been a stimulating and maturing experience, along with a great many good times. Hard work with hard play: the BU experience. Thanks to everyone.

Timothy D.J. Wallace  
Moncton, N.B.  
BSc. Biology  
4 years in Lemington, good times with B-Bull, Sash; SRC, Munster, Grex, E.Lue. Thanks to JF, PC, MM, CC, CW, DO, EM, JC., and special thoughts to Mom, Dad, Scott, Pam and Liz. See ya later!

Emily J. Watts  
Brossard, Qc.  
BSc. Biology, Min. Geography  
This isn't Karmas anymore Tona. Gaol!

This isn't Karmas anymore Tona. Gaol!
Continuing Education

Roger Couture
Sherbrooke, QC.
Certificate in Fine Art

Marina Ricciardi Tessier
Sherbrooke, QC.
B.A. (History) Diploma Special Education
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Prize List Graduating Year

Proficiency Prizes

The Governor General's Silver Medal
The Chancellor's Prize

The Vice-Chancellor's Prize
The President's Prize

The Vice-President's Prize
The Hon. G. Howard Ferguson Cup and the
Chief Justice Greenshields Prize
The Webster Prize
The Sherbrooke and District University Women's Club
Eileen Healy Prize
Strathcona Foundation Plaque

Department and University Prizes

The Bardati Prize for Continuing Education
B.U. Part-time Students Assoc. Sesquicentennial Prize
-Certificate Programme
Faculty Prize in Anthropology
The University Prize in Biochemistry
Society of Chemical Industry Award in Biochemistry
The Arthur N. Langford Prize in Biology
The J.K. Lowther Prize in Biology
P.H. Scowen Memorial Prize in Entrepreneurship
The Charles Kingsmill Memorial Prize in Business Administration
The University Prize in Business Administration (Accounting)
Eastern Townships Chartered Accountants Association Prize
The University Prize in Business Administration (Finance)
The University Prize in Business Administration (General)
The University Prize in Business Administration (Marketing)
The Albert Kuehner Memorial Prize in Chemistry
The Mackie Prize in Classical Studies
The University Prize in Computer Science
The University Prize in Humanities — Divisional Major
The Euphemia Ross Prize in Drama
The John W.Y. Smith Prize in Economics
The Mackie Prize in English
The F.E. Meredith Memorial Prize in English
The Starmill Prize for Excellence in Writing
Shauna Murray Memorial Book Prize in English
The University Prize in Fine Arts
The Edwin F. Alder Award in Art History
Prize for Fine Arts Studio
The Professor E.H. Yarrill Prize in Modern Languages
The Bandrauk Prize for Certificate in Foreign Languages
The Ambassador of Switzerland Prize in French
The Lieutenant Roddie Lemieux Prize in French
The University Prize in Geography
Canadian Association of Geographers Prize
The Ambassador of Switzerland Prize in German
The Roderick Thaler Memorial Prize in History
The Ambassador of Switzerland Prize in Italian
The General Nicolls Prize in Mathematics
The University Prize in Music
The University Prize in Philosophy
The Professor T.W.L. MacDermot Memorial Prize in Political Studies
The University Prize in Psychology
The W.H. King Memorial Prize in Religion
The University Prize in Sociology
The Ambassador of Spain Prize in Spanish

Wendy C. Fox
Wendy C. Fox
J.D. Thomas Hood
Melissa Dawn Smith
Julie Leblond
Scosha B. Merowitz
Helena Bardati
Patricia D. Stevenson
Katherine Waters
Tasia Lazaros
R. Hunter S. Fraser

Jayashree Pavate
Wendy J. Lyman
R. Hunter S. Fraser
Julie Leblond
Julie Leblond
Timothy D. Wallace
Heather L. Pruiksma
Jeannot Turcotte
Rachel C. Davies
Evelyne Tellier
Karl Labrie
Stephanie Côté
Alexander Roberts
Kristi L. Coupier
Tasia Lazaros
Jaime Martin
Ho King Cheung
R. Hunter S. Fraser
Jennifer C. Jones
Christine E. Nassar
A. Erin McLaughlin
Katherine E. Waters
Thomas A. Steffler
Melissa B. McNeil
Elizabeth Jean Wallace
Céline Jacques
Caroline Susan Tomlinson
Sophie Duplessis
Marisa Tesier
Karen J. Mayer
Douglas G. Buchanan
Kerry L. Watson
Kerry L. Watson
Heather L. Bowden
Vicky C. Arnold
Stéphanie Ferland Turcotte
Scosha B. Merowitz
Leah P. Nash
J.D. Thomas Hood

Mark Paterson
Melissa Dawn Smith
Thomas M. Ransom
M. Angela Flood
Sophie Duplessis

Graduate School of Education

The Charles McBurney Prize in Practice Teaching
The Alan Jones Memorial Prize
The Provincial Association of Protestant Teachers' Prize

Joedy M. Ebert
Kandy Mackey
Paula L. D'Aoust
Prize List Undergraduate Years

The Col. Arthur Mills Prize for Best All-Around First Year Student
The Charles A. Shearson Memorial Prize
The Alumnae Prize U-1
The Alumnae Prize U-2
The Alumni Prize U-1
The Alumni Prize U-2
The Ross Hunting Prize
B.U. Part-time Students Assoc. Sesquicentennial Prize
-Degree Program
The University Prize (U-2) in Biochemistry
The Arnold N. Schoch Prize in Biology
The Leo Sepp Prize in Biology
The Biology Prize (U-6)
The University Prize (U-2) in Business Administration (B.B.A.)
The University Prize (U-2) in Business Administration (B.A. Major)
The John B. Fellowes Memorial Prize in Business Administration
Eastern Townships Chartered Accountants Association Prize
The Chemical Rubber Company Achievement Award
The Chemistry Faculty Prize
The Prince of Wales Prize in Classical Studies

The Albert Kwong Memorial Prize in Computer Science
The University Prize (U-2) in Drama
Lemmonville & District Women's Centre Prize in Drama
Michael C. Boisvert Memorial Prize in Drama
The University Prize (U-2) in Economics
The Archdeacon F.G. Scott Prize in English
The Honorary President's Prize in English (U-1)
The Honorary President's Prize in English (U-2)
The University Prize (U-2) in Fine Arts
The University Prize (U-2) in French
The Federal Republic of Germany Prize
The Republic of Austria Prize in German
The Mr. & Mrs. Doak Prize in History
The Irving Prize in Mathematics
The University Prize (U-2) in Mathematics
The Howard Brown Prize in Music

The University Prize (U-2) in Music
Friends of Music

The University Prize (U-2) in Philosophy
The University Prize (U-2) in Physics
The Faculty Prize in Physics
The University Prize (U-2) in Political Studies
The University Prize (U-2) in Psychology
The Long Prize in Religion
The University Prize (U-2) in Sociology

Scholarship List

The George H. Tomlinson Memorial Scholarship in Science
Prof. E.A. Prince Memorial Scholarship in Political Studies
The Jane Quintin Mitchell Scholarship in Drama
The Sir Herbert Marler Memorial Scholarship in Political Studies
The M. Georgina Mills Scholarship in Music
Anthony W. Preston Memorial Scholarship
Normand Carpenter/Canoplas Scholarship
Kruger Inc. Scholarship in Geography

Craig J. MacAdam
Sarah Proud
Margaret Dumont
Suzanne B. Banfill
Craig J. MacAdam
Cory R. Boyd
Axel Mathieu

Larry G. Everett
Janine Robichaud
Stacy Bruce
Suzanne B. Banfill
Travis J. MacLeod

Nathalie Berthiaume
Lorena M. Asmus
Maureen C. Tieman

Erin E. Down
Dennis R. Chin
Marc W. Deyell
Sarah Proud
Drew S. Leybourne
Katherine A. McDiarmid
Margaret Dumont
Annabelle Simone Torsein
Lori McHarg
Leslie J. Biles
Cory R. Boyd
Linda R. Galeazzi
Drew S. Leybourne
Shannon E. Flaherty
Karen Birkemoe
Nancy Cormier
Liliane Paté
Mary H. Webster
Mark Paterson
Margaret Dumont
René C. Bilodeau
M. David Collins
Nancy Davignon
Evelyn M. Johnston-Main
Alain Mayrand
Peter D. Olsen
Jenna L. Stutt
Megan M. Paterson
Tará Shannon Heft
Jenna L. Stutt
Jeanette M. Ettel
Trevor H. Wood
Marie-Paula Portelance
Alexandra Orlova
Jasmine M. Joncas
Sara R. Wiseman
Melissa Teasdale

Dominic Blouin
Carolyn E. Lloyd
Jennifer M. Thomas

Roy Millen
Alain Mayrand
Jeanette M. Ettel
Claudia Keats
Andrew Carson
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Many wondered what would possess me to take on this job for a second time. After a bit of thought and seeing the finished product of last year’s book, I knew that I wanted to do this again. However a production of this magnitude requires the help of many people. A big thanks goes out to my co-editor Sherri, not just for all her hard work, but also for putting up with my disorganization. To Buddy and Nelson, I also extend a big thanks for all your help in taking and rounding up pictures. I must also say thank you to the entire student body for all of their photo submissions because without your help this book cannot be produced.

I hope this book will be looked back upon fondly and conjure memories of happy times for us all. I also hope that this book is a reflection of all the various facets of life at Bishop’s and all those who are a part of our school. Whether you are a frosh or a grad I hope you can look at some part of this book and have it bring a smile to your face. I would like to wish the best in future endeavors to all those who have graduated.
In Memory

She Walks in Beauty

I
She walks in Beauty, like the night
Of cloudless climes and starry skies;
And all that’s best of dark and bright
Meet in her aspect and her eyes:
Thus mellowed to that tender light
Which Heaven to guady day denies.

II
One shade the more, one ray the less,
Had half impaired the nameless grace
Which waves in every raven tress,
Or softly lightens o’er her face;
Where thoughts serenely sweet express,
How pure, how dear their dwelling-place.

III
And on that cheek, and o’er that brow,
So soft, so calm, yet eloquent,
The smiles that win, the tints that glow,
But tell of days in goodness spent,
A mind at peace with all below,
A heart whose love is innocent!

In Memory of Miriam Cozen — McNally. Loved and missed by all who knew her. November 9, 1974 — January 4, 1995
The Approach to Bishop's University, Lennoxville, Quebec
RD Wilson